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Abstract 
In recent years, the boom of China's heavy industry has made our industrial structure becoming heavier, which has 
greatly increased the consumption of the energy as well as the carbon emissions. In order to deeply dig into the severe 
impact on china's carbon emission from the heavy change, the paper established the error correction model of china's 
carbon emissions under the condition of the heavy industrial structure (HIS). We found that the formation and 
development of HIS has a positive effect in promoting china's carbon emissions, the concrete embodiment lies: with a 
growth of 1 percent in heavy industrial output, the long - term effects show a growth of 0.278141 percent in our 
country’s carbon emissions, and immediate effect shows an increase of 0.146636 percent in carbon emissions. Finally, 
we come up with some related policy suggestions on three aspects----to reform the traditional energy structure, to 
improve the energy efficiency and to promote a new industrialization. 
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1. Research summary 
In order to explore the impact from human activities on global carbon cycle, economic development 
and carbon emissions caused by energy consumption have become the hot issue of academic research at 
home and abroad [1-2]. This paper chooses 31 group data about heavy industry output value and carbon 
emissions in our country from 1978 to 2008 with dynamic equilibrium analysis method on time series, 
and establishes error correction model, which is based on the unit root test, and co-integration relationship 
test, expecting to solve all the above problems. 
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2. Variables and dates 
2.1 Carbon emissions 
China's carbon emissions can be estimated by the following formula˖ 
¦¦ uu uu EFSEECEEC iipiiii         ˄1˅ 
There: C is carbon emissions; E is the total consumption of primary energy in China; Fi is a kind of 
energy for the carbon emission factor; Si is the proportion of total energy for the i class of energy [14]. One 
of which the proportion of total energy consumption E and the calculation of Si are used coal 
consumption calculation, data taken from the "China Energy Statistical Yearbook 1989” and "China 
Energy Statistical Yearbook 2009.” By consulting the literature [15-18], collecting information about energy 
consumption and comparing the carbon emission factor calculation, the final average to determine the 
carbon emissions from energy consumption is for each factor Fi (Table 1).The above data was obtained 
through the consolidation of carbon emissions in China during the review period. 
Table 1.Carbon conversion factor (tC/t) 
Data Sources Coal Oil Gas 
DOE/EIA 0.702 0.478 0.389 
IEEJ 0.756 0.586 0.449 
State Scientific and Technological 
Commission Project on Climate Change 0.726 0.583 0.409 
Energy Research Institute National 
Development and Reform Commission 0.7476 0.5825 0.4435 
Energy Research Institute State Planning 
Commission 0.651 0.543 0.404 
China Engineering Academy 0.68 0.54 0.41 
ORNL  0.7194 0.5849 0.4036 
Mean 0.7135 0.5563 0.4190 
2.2 Heavy Industrial Structure 
Since the data of natural logarithms transform change original co-integration relationship, and can 
make its trend linearization, eliminate time sequence of existing heteroscedastic phenomenon, of two 
variables take natural logarithms, expressed as LZGY and LTPF respectively. Figure 1 is 1978 to 2008 in 
China from heavy industry output value and carbon emissions trend. As can be seen from the graph, 
investigation period, China's heavy industrial output value and carbon emissions movements basic 
agreement, especially after the year 2000, both the change trend of almost completely consistent, 
experienced a rising process. This shows, heavy industry development in our country and carbon 
emissions exists between the long-term corresponding relations. Below this paper by using time series in 
dynamic equilibrium analysis method, the unit root test, co integration test established on the basis of the 
error correction model, in order to explain that heavy industrial structure and carbon emissions the long-
term equilibrium relation and short-term dynamic relationship. 
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Fig. 1.China heavy industry and carbon emissions trend 
3. Empirical process and result analysis  
3.1unit root test  
In the actual economic operation, the economic variables time series data are rarely smooth, if you use 
traditional common least-square regression analysis, it is easy to cause "fallacy returning" [20]. From 
figure 1, we also can see, 1978-2008 years, our heavy industry output growth and total carbon emissions 
are rising trend has the obvious, show no steadiness. Therefore, in order to guarantee the authenticity, this 
paper used regression method of variable ADF LZGYt and LTPFt implementing stationarity test and 
inspection form by sequence graph determine, lag order number according to determine the SC 
minimization rule, specific inspection results as shown in table 2. 
Table 2. ADF test results 
Variables Inspection form ADF value 1% Critical value conclusion: 
LZGY ˄CˈTˈ1˅ -3.205386 -4.309824 Non- smooth 
 ᇞ LZGY ˄Cˈ0ˈ0˅ -2.757995 -2.622989* smooth 
LTPF ˄CˈTˈ3˅ -3.495535 -4.339330 Non- smooth 
ᇞ LTPF ˄Cˈ0ˈ4˅ -4.087406 -3.724070* smooth 
Note a: inspection forms (C, T, L) the C, T, L separately model of the constant item, time trend function and lag order number; 
Note b:* said in a significant 0.01 levels; 
Note c: ᇞ  as one-order differential symbols. 
Table 2 results indicate that the sequence of LTPF LZGY, logarithmic ADF values are larger than 1 
percent significant level critical value, cannot refuse to exist unit root the hypothesis that sequence is 
smooth, but one order difference in 1 percent of confidence level of next refused the null hypothesis that 
is smooth. Therefore we can determine LZGY, LTPF are first-order single sharp, they are all I (1) 
sequence, satisfy the variables of co-integration conditions, that is LZGY and LTPF probably co 
integration relationship. 
3.2 Co-integration relationship inspection  
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Although some economic variables itself is stationary sequence, but they are the linear combination 
would likely is stationary sequence, the smooth linear combination is called co integration equation and 
can be explained as between variables long-term stable equilibrium relationship [21]. The most commonly 
used co integration methods are Engle-Granger (EG) two-step method and Johansen and Juselius (JJ) of 
the maximum likelihood method. The former fits dual variable co integration test, this paper using this 
method inspection.  
Firstly with LZGY to LTPF regression, namely, to establish metrological equations are as follows: 
ttt eLZGYLTPF  ED            ˄2˅ 
Using method of OLS estimates of type (2): 
****** )56452.35()14257.81(
298972.0910653.6 ttt eLZGYLTPF            ˄3˅ 
R2=0.977586˗Adj-R2=0.976813˗F=1264.835***˗D-W=0.188229 
Type, brackets digital as t statistics vector-valued, * * * said in 0.01 level significantly, the regression 
residuals.  
Type (3) and the D - W value instructions error term positive autocorrelation, therefore, parameter 
estimation significant test failure, thus prediction despite are unbiased, but is not valid. In order to 
eliminate the error term sequence correlation, we established as follows (p, q) order regression 
distribution model: lagging 
t
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Among them, p, q respectively LZGY LTPF and the biggest lag order number. According to British 
metrology economists Hendricks etc who advocated "the simple" from the general to Hendary/LSE 
modelling method, considering the use is annual data, and freedom, we select the maximum constraints 
lagging order number p, q are 2, establish the general model, then use Wald inspection and t-test, ordinal 
picking out one or more coefficient is not significant variables, the simplified model, and combined with 
model choose statistics (SC) choose a AIC and the optimal model as final model, estimation results are as 
follows 
*****
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        ˄5˅ 
R2=0.996901˗Adj-R2=0.996384˗F=1929.861***˗D-W=1.441374 
Type, numerical brackets for t statistics vector-valued, * *, * * * separately, 0.05 level in 0.01 significant.  
Next to (5) type of residual item sequence correlation inspection. Due to the equation of explanatory 
variables is being explained variables lag items, at this time the D-W value cannot for judging the 
regression equation of residual exists serial correlation standard, if residual sequence has serial correlation, 
so, the level of significance, goodness-of-fit, F statistics will no longer be credible. This situation can use 
LM statistics for inspection. Adopt LM statistics inspection (p = 2), and get the result is as follows: 
Table 3. Breusch-Godfrey Serial Correlation LM Test 
F-statistic 1.481125     Prob. F(2,22) 0.2492 
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Obs*R-squared 3.441407     Prob. Chi-Square(2) 0.1789 
LM statistics show, F statistics and the T x R2 statistics are less than 10 percent of the level of 
significance in the critical value, so not reject the null hypothesis "until p order after does not exist serial 
correlation", namely can think regression equation of residual sequence does not exist sequence, because 
this USES correlation equation (5) to analyze the impact of heavy industrialization on carbon emissions.  
By type (5) calculated error term: 
)508533.007408.41
118509.046636.1021428.70(
21
1



 
tt
tttt
LTPFLTPF
LZGYLZGYLTPFe        ˄6˅ 
For the error term implementing stationary test, if et is smooth, then explaining LTPF and LZGY 
mesosphere between co-integration relationship. Still use ADF unit root test method, choose neither 
tendency item also impermanence several, when examination adopt SC minimization rule for automatic 
selection of lag order number 5. Final inspection results see table 4.  
Table 4. Residual sequence et ADF test 
 t-Statistic Prob.* 
Augmented Dickey-Fuller test statistic -3.659583 0.0008 
Test critical values: 1 percent level -2.669369  
 5 percent level -1.9564060  
 10 percent level -1.608495  
Residual sequence et ADF test results show that the ADF test statistics is less than 1 percent 
significant level of critical value, explain residual et for stationary sequence. In conclusion, heavy 
industrialization and carbon emissions between co integration relationship. But in order to get the long-
run equilibrium relationship between them, just make: LTPFt =LTPF t-1=LTPFt-2= LTPF*, LZGYt = 
LZGYt-1 = LZGY*, and the generation into (5) type, after being cleaned get: 
** 278141.0134022.7 LZGYLTPF             ˄7˅ 
 (7) Type namely for heavy industrialization and carbon emissions between the long-term equilibrium 
relation, it shows that heavy industry output value per promotes 1 percent, carbon emissions will improve 
0.278141 percent. This suggests that the development of heavy industrialization increased carbon 
emissions.  
3.3 Error correction model (ECM) is established  
We get above the co integration equation just shows two time sequence between variables "long-term 
equilibrium relationship, without taking into account the variables in short-term disequilibrium under the 
situation, and the actual economic data is the" non-equilibrium process "generated. Therefore, when 
modelling need to use data to approximate the dynamic process of unbalanced economic theories of long-
term equilibrium process [22]. In order to study the time sequence between variables long-term equilibrium 
and adjust the relationship between short-term, we can establish the error correction model. Error 
correction model is principle: two economy between variables often there is a long-term equilibrium 
relationship, but the short term may be an imbalance, By error correction mechanism, a period of 
imbalance parts can be fixed for the next period [23]. For (5) type represents (2, 1) order ad model: 
tttttt eLTPFLTPFLZGYLZGYLTPF   2110110 JJEED       ˄8˅ 
Transposition and to a first order differential form, too 
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The equation (9) namely for error correction model, which reflects the difference of variable short-
term fluctuations influences; ECM for error correction items, reflects the heavy industry output value and 
carbon emissions in short-term fluctuations in deviation their long-run equilibrium relationship degree, its 
coefficient size reflects the deviation of the long-term equilibrium adjustments.  
We in the equation (5) have already obtained using OLS method the estimate of the coefficients, 
brought it into the equation (8), can obtain estimation of error correction model: 
1
1
]278141.0[101125.0
508533.0146636.0721428.0



'' '
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ttt
LZGYLTPF
LTPFLZGYLTPF
                     ˄10˅ 
In the model, the difference of reflects the influence of variable short-term fluctuations. Be explained 
variables LTPF fluctuation is broken into two parts: long-term equilibrium and short-term fluctuations. 
Long-term equilibrium namely like (10) type brackets co-integration equation shows: heavy industry 
output value per increases by 1 percent, and in the long run will cause carbon emissions growth 0.278141 
percent; Short-term fluctuations for heavy industry output current caused by changes in the same 
direction carbon emissions of change, namely heavy industry output increases by 1 percent, will cause the 
current carbon emissions growth 0.146636 percent; Lag issue of carbon emissions change will cause 
changes in the same direction carbon emissions, namely carbon emissions increases by 1 percent, will 
cause the increase 0.508533 percent next carbon emissions. Error correction of ECM coefficient (- 
0.101125) reflects the deviation of the long-term equilibrium adjustments. 
4. Conclusions and Suggestions  
4.1 The co integration analysis shows that heavy industrialization and carbon emissions exist between 
the long-run equilibrium relationships: heavy industry output value per growth one percentage point, in 
the long term will cause our country carbon emissions growth 0.278141 percentage points. This explains 
the heavy industrialization’s formation and development of our country increased carbon emissions to the 
positive role in promoting.  
4.2 Use error correction model to estimate the heavy industry value added to our country of carbon 
emissions short-term effects showed that current heavy industry output value per one percentage point, its 
growth spot effect is a cause of carbon emissions growth 0.146636 percentage points, Lag issue of heavy 
carbon emissions per growth by one percentage point will make the next increased carbon emissions 
0.508853 percentage points. This aspect elucidation heavy industry development of short-term effects of 
carbon emissions has continued in a relatively short time, strength relatively weak characteristics, On the 
other hand also explain carbon emissions have strong accumulation effect, "after pollution management" 
industrialization development pattern is not dealing with the environment in our country the correct ideas, 
heavy industry development path is not advisable.  
4.3 Error correction of correcting the last issue of unbalanced state for 0.101125 percent, indicating 
that the degree of adjustments is not too big. Thus, the heavy industrialization development is mainly by 
short-term fluctuations in form to influence of carbon emissions change, long-term equilibrium plays a 
role of control function is not very great. In addition, the long-term effect of heavy industrialization on 
carbon emissions is significantly higher than sight effect, this means in the Chinese economy is entering 
heavy industry play special important role under the background of heavy industrialization to our country 
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of carbon emissions this a positive role in promoting not accidental and short-term, but a long-term 
significance.  
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